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a b s t r a c t
We report on the transport properties of carbon nanotube network
field-effect transistors (CNNFETs) produced from size-selected
and functionalized single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs). The
SWNTs were functionalized by grafting octadecylamine chains to
the ∧tube ends and spin casting onto prefabricated bottom gatedsilicon field-effect transistor substrates. Acid-oxidative cutting
and centrifuge fractionation were employed to select the mean
diameter and length of the SWNT bundles deposited within the
active area of the CNNFETs. By comparing CNNFETs with different
SWNT bundle thickness, we demonstrated that thicker-bundle
samples exhibited low on/off ratio but comparatively ∧higher-field-effect mobility than small-bundle samples, which yielded devices
with higher on/off ratio but ∧lower-field-effect mobility. Electronictransfer characteristics of the CNNFETs were dominated by the
channel rather than contact resistance. These results demonstrate
a potential new route for fabricating p- and n-type CNNFET devices.
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd
1. Introduction 1
The production of electronic devices based upon carbon nanotube platforms requires detailed 2
knowledge of the physical basis of their operation. For one such device, carbon nanotube network 3
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field-effect transistors (CNNFETs), control over device polarity (p-type, n-type, ambipolar) is1
important for implementation in logic applications. Depending on the configuration of a nanotube2
transistor, charge transport can be determined by Schottky barrier effects at the FET source and drain3
metal contacts [1,2] or by bulk effects within the FET channel, doping by oxygen for example [2,3]. In4
the case of single-tube carbon nanotube ∧field-effect transistors (S-CNTFET) transistor action can arise5 from modulation of the Schottky barrier height at the ∧nanotube–metal contacts (∧i.e. by modulating6 contact resistance) rather than through modulating channel conductance so that the operation S-7
CNTFETs can appear qualitatively similar to traditional MOSFETs [4–6]. Control of Schottky barrier8
height can even change the n- or p-type behaviour of the transistor [7]. However Javey et al. recently9
demonstrated that under certain conditions true MOSFET-like (∧i.e. channel conductance dominated)10 behaviour can be obtained by constructing S-CNTFETs from large diameter SWNT (>2 nm) contacted11
by Pd electrodes [7]. Bulk effect operation of S-CNTFETs has also been reported in devices made from12
very long SWNT (>4 µm) with gating along the entire nanotube [8]. S-CNTFETs made from shorter13
tubes (>1 µm) can also switch by modulating channel conductance when the gates are printed far14
from the contacts [9].15
Unlike S-CNTFETs, CNNFET transport characteristics are often strongly influenced by charge16
trapping in the nanotube network and by traps created through substrate surface treatments [10].17
The density of interface traps has a significant impact on these devices due to long channel lengths,18
multiple nanotube connections and the nanotube types or states in the device (including the range of19
lengths, diameters, chiralities and bundle sizes) [10]. Kodama et al. reported recently that the contact20
resistance between bundles can be modulated by change in Vg [11]. Hu et al. have measured the21
resistance of carbon nanotube networks in two-electrode configuration and found that resistance22
scales as a function of electrode separation with only a small contribution from the nanotube/metal23
contacts [12]. Therefore, the S-CNTFET transconductance model may not apply to CNNFETs where24
operation depends on network conductance, thus properties of the network might largely determine25
polarity in these devices.26
One potential advantage that ∧field-effect transistors based on random arrays of carbon nanotube27 networks may have over S-CNTFETs is that they could be easily mass produced at low cost and high28
efficiency. For instance, Snow et al. reported that NNFETs grown by chemical vapour deposition29
(CVD) possessed ∧field-effect mobility on the order of 10 cm
2/V s with on/off ratios >100 [13].30
Nevertheless, ∧solution-based CNNFET production methods such as ink-jet printing and spin-coating31 are widely anticipated to be methods of choice for eventual large-scale implementation CNTs in the32
niche application of printed/flexible electronics because they avoid high temperature processing that33
occurs with CVD production of SWNT arrays and which is incompatible with plastic substrates [14].34
To date, solution-based fabrication methods for CNNFETs ∧have not matched the performance of35
∧CVD-grown networks and suffer from reproducibility problems due to SWNT batch variations and36 the inherently poor solution processibility of carbon nanotubes [15]. In solution, there is a strong37
thermodynamic driving force for SWNTs to arrange into large, dense SWNT aggregates, making38
solution processing of CNNFETs from individually dispersed nanotubes a significant challenge [16,39
17]. Recently, high current carrying capacity ∧solution-cast CNNFETs have been demonstrated (∧e.g. Ko40 et al. [18]), but these devices had very low on/off ratios (<3). The low on/off ratios were believed to41
be due to the presence of significant ∧number of metallic tubes providing direct current paths between42 source and drain contacts which resulted in poor field-effect currentmodulation and increased power43
consumption [19]. There is clearly a need to find methods to optimize solution-cast CNNFETs to44
minimise SWNT bundling in order to achieve the goal of improved on/off ratios.45
In this study we investigate how functionalization of carbon nanotubes might assist fabrication46
of CNNFETs. An ionic functionalization route was explored because it produces highly soluble47
SWNTs and might be scaled-up at relatively low cost [20]. Functionalized bundles with different48
diameters were isolated by centrifugal fractionation as confirmed by AFM studies and CNNFETs were49
fabricated from the functionalized SWNT bundle fractions. The ability to obtain sampleswith different50
bundle diameters but similar bundle length was used to obtain insights into the effect of this very51
important parameter on a random nanotube network’s properties at sub-monolayer coverage. Thus52
the relationship between transistor performance and SWNT bundle diameter could be examined for53
the first time in a CNNFET.54
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2. Experimental details 1
50 mg of purified SWNT — obtained from Carbon Solutions Inc. > 80% quoted purity (∧labeled 2P2-SWNT) [21] was dispersed and oxidatively cut in 25 ml HNO3 : H2SO4 (1:3) for 4 h under mild 3
sonication, where temperature was maintained at 20 ◦C, similar to the method of Marshall et al. [22]. 4
The SWNT dispersions were diluted with ∧deionized H2O and filtered through 200 nm pore size 5polycarbonate membranes and the resulting nanotube mats dried under vacuum until the sample 6
weight remained unchanged. 0.5 g of 1-octadecylamine (ODA) (Sigma Aldrich Company) was then 7
added to 10 mg of the acid-cut SWNTs at 130 ◦C for 6 h under sonication to fully disperse the SWNTs 8
within themoltenODA. The reactionwas continued for 3 days at 130◦C in dry, N2 environment cooling 9
to room temperature. The product was then redispersed in 500 ml of ethanol to dissolve unreacted 10
ODA, followed by filtering through 200 nm pore size PTFE filters with ethanol [23]. 11
XPS spectra were obtained using a ESCALAB MKII spectrometer with 1253.6-eV excitation at 12
54.7◦ with a concentric hemispherical electron analyzer and core-level spectra were acquired at 13
θ = 30◦. Samples were prepared by drop casting dispersions of functionalized SWNTs in ortho- 14
dichlorobenzene (ODCB) onto gold-coated Si wafers. A linear background was subtracted from ∧core- 15level spectra correcting for instrumental sensitivity for respective elements relative to C1s and atomic 16
concentrations were obtained by integration over the background-subtracted peaks. XPS analysis 17
provided atomic concentration evidence that the increase in SWNT sample mass following ∧ODA- 18functionalizationwas due to the successful defect-site grafting of ODA chains onto the nanotubes [24]. 19
Typical runs yielded a mass increase of 21.7%, therefore the mol% of grafted ODA was calculated to be 20
4.6%. Comparison of atomic concentration of C1s and N1s XPS peaks gave 4 at.% ∧N-to-C ratio which is 21in good agreement with previous reports for the numbers of reactive sites (from 3% to 6%) occurring 22
on SWNTs [20,22,25,26]. 23
It has been reported that after centrifuging, SWNTs sediment and can then be redispersed in 24
solvent to yield different diameter fractions of the original sample [27]. To study the effect of 25
centrifugation in different solvents, ∧ODA-functionalized tubes (1.4 mg) were redispersed in solvents 26by bath sonication for 2 h to obtain visually ∧homogeneous solutions. Stable dispersions were obtained 27in ortho-dichlorobenzene (ODCB, 1.4 mL) that could later be fractionated by centrifugation (labeled 28
ODCB1 below). ODCB1 dispersions were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 2 h producing sediment and 29
supernatant fractions. The supernatant fraction obtained after three centrifuging steps was found to 30
contain well dispersed SWNT bundles with small median diameter as measured by AFM. This fraction 31
(labeledODCB6) deposited on siliconwafers as a dense randomSWNTnetwork suitable for fabricating 32
∧field-effect transistors. The same centrifugation procedure did not to work for THF fraction where no 33SWNT sedimentation was observed. 34
AFMmicrographs were captured on a Digital ∧Instrument, Veeco Nanoscope III operated in tapping 35mode. To test densities of SWNT deposition from selected solvents using AFM, dispersions were spin 36
cast at 3000 rpm for 60 s onto O2-plasma treated SiO2 wafers. For device fabrication, Si wafers with 37
a 200 nm thick thermally grown SiO2 layer were used as the gate and gate dielectric respectively. 38
Interdigitated Au ∧source–drain electrodes were patterned on the SiO2 by standard photolithography 39and liftoff. CNNFET test devices were prepared by spin coating dispersions of functionalized nanotube 40
bundles onto electrode patterns possessing 2, 5, 10 and 20 µm length channels between source 41
and drain. Electrical ∧characterisation was carried out in an N2 glovebox on a Keithley SCS4200 42Semiconductor Characterisation System. 43
3. Results and discussion 44
The highest SWNT dispersion concentrations were expected to yield the highest density of 45
nanotube networks on SiO2. The SWNT rawmaterial (P2-SWNT)was insoluble in aqueous solution but 46
became dispersible to a limit of 0.1 mg/ml when stabilized by the anionic surfactant sodium dodecyl 47
sulfate (SDS). The SWNT bundle lengths (1 − 3 µm) and diameters of 5 to 15 nm of the untreated 48
sample could therefore be observed using AFM (Fig. 1a). Sonication of raw P2-SWNT nanotube 49
samples in HNO3:H2SO4 introduced defects on the tubes and functional groups including carboxylic 50
acid moieties, particularly at the tube ends [22,28,29]. The cut-nanotubes became dispersible in the 51
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Fig. 1. AFM images of SWNT bundles deposited on plasma treated SiO2 from: (a) P2-SWNT in an aqueous solution∧stabilized bythe anionic surfactant sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS); (b) cut-SWNT from dimethylformamide (DMF); (c) functionalized SWNTs
from ∧tetrahydrofuran (THF); (f) functionalized SWNTs from ortho-dichlorobenzene (ODCB). (d) and (e) are histograms of thedistribution of the length and bundle diameter of (c). This solvent yielded the most concentrated SWNT dispersions.
polar aprotic solvent DMF due to the introduction of these functional groups [30] and could be1
deposited on SiO2 and measured by AFM (Fig. 1b). A dramatic reduction in average SWNT length2
was observed after the oxidation reaction (Fig. 1b). Acid-cut nanotubes had limited solubility in3
DMF of up to 0.1 mg/ml, with typical bundle lengths and diameters of 200–500 nm and 4–11 nm4
respectively. Prior to ∧functionalization by ODA, P2-SWNTs and cut-SWNTs were not dispersible in5 solvents like tetrahydrofuran (THF) and chloroform (CHCl3) and were barely dispersible in ODCB6
to low concentrations of <0.1 mg/ml. The density of ∧unfunctionalized SWNT bundle deposits7 was generally low in AFM images, Fig. 1a and b, compared to typical AFM images of deposits of8
functionalized SWNT bundles in Fig. 1c and f.9
Nitric acid treatment decorates ∧cut-SWNTs with carboxylic acid groups, and ionization of these10 groups (SWNTCOOH → SWNT − COO− + H+) leads to the presence of a negative charge on11
the SWNT surfaces [27]. Reaction of alkyl amine with the oxidised SWNTs yielded alkyl ammonium12
carboxylate groups anchored to the end and defect sites on the surface of the tubes [23]. The grafted13
ODA groups operate as a surfactant on SWNT bundles, greatly improving their solubility [23]. The14
∧ODA-functionalized SWNTs were highly soluble in CHCl3, ODCB and THF up to a limit of 1 mg/ml15 for THF, which appeared to be the most effective dispersive solvent. Functionalized SWNT bundles16
deposited from THF possessed much reduced lengths (Fig. 1c), approximately 237 ± 77.7 nm where17
most of the tubes existed as bundles with a mean bundle diameter of 10.6 ± 3.9 nm, in agreement18
with previously published data on ODA grafted SWNTs [20].Q119
Although improved solubility was achieved in THF following ∧ODA-functionalization, AFM analysis20 confirmed that the SWNTs existed in stable bundles of 3–10 nm diameter that resisted further21
dispersion by sonication or by dilution. The high stability of ∧ODA-functionalized SWNT dispersions22 in THF is well documented [23]. However ∧ODA-functionalized tubes dispersed in ODCB could be23 processed further with centrifugation yielding thinner bundles in a manner similar to that reported24
by Lian et al. [31,32]. AFM analysis confirmed this. Prior to centrifugation of ODCB1 dispersions25
the mean SWNT bundle diameters were 8.1 ± 3.9 nm and lengths 232 ± 62.4 nm. Following26
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Fig. 2. AFM images and bundle length and diameter distributions of (a) ODCB1, and (b) ODCB6 SWNT fractions. 50 different
SWNT bundles deposited in the AFM window were measured in each case.
centrifuging, the ODCB6 fraction’s mean bundle diameter was reduced to 3.3 ± 1.9 nm, while the 1
length distribution was 217.0 ± 64.8 nm (∧see Fig. 2). It has recently been shown using a density 2gradient method that isolated SWNTs are denser than bundled SWNTs [33]. This may explain why the 3
smaller bundles sedimented during the centrifuging, and larger bundles along with functionalized 4
amorphous carbonaceous species remained in suspension (and could be discarded). Centrifugation 5
exploits differences in buoyant densities (mass per volume) among the SWNTs of different structures, 6
where density of a given SWNT fraction is a function of the energetic balance ∧nanotube–solvent 7and nanotube–nanotube interactions [34]. Thus the thermodynamics of the ∧SWNT-bundle–solvent 8interface determines SWNT packing density (bundling), SWNT orientation and surface charge or zeta 9
potential [27]. In THF solvent the difference between the surface energy of an isolated SWNT and the 10
interfacial tension of the solvent is expected to be larger than that for the solvent ODCB, leading to 11
the thicker bundling observed in the AFM data of Fig. 1c. It is also the likely reason why fewer dense, 12
isolated SWNTs remained in solution after centrifuging THF suspensions compared to ODCB [33]. 13
In Fig. 3, the AFM statistical analysis of bundle length and diameter distribution of depositions from 14
THF (Fig. 3a), and from uncentrifuged and centrifuged fractions of ortho-dichlorobenzene dispersions 15
are compared (ODCB1, Fig. 3b andODCB6, Fig. 3c respectively). Thenanotubenetworks deposited from 16
the ODCB6 fraction consisted of ∼30% individual tubes, a significantly larger ∧number compared to 17ODCB1 and THF fractions. Notably, while differences in the bundle length distributions for THF, ODCB1 18
and ODCB6 fractions wereminimal, 237±77.7 nm, 232±62.4 nm and 217.0±64.8 nm respectively, 19
bundle diameters changed significantly. The coverage of nanotubes on the CNNFET active layers 20
as estimated from bundle densities and mean bundle diameters were >2%, above the percolation 21
threshold for conduction of<1% as reported by several groups [35,36]. Electronic properties of these 22
CNT networks could therefore be measured as a function of bundle diameter rather than as a function 23
of bundle length and this has not previously been achieved [37]. 24
The transfer characteristics of the CNNFET devices constructed from SWNT bundles suspended in 25
THF, ODCB1 or ODCB6 fractions are shown below the bundle statistics of each type of carbon nanotube 26
fraction/solvent in Fig. 3. When operated in hole-accumulation mode, current transferred through 27
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Fig. 3. SWNT bundle size distributions and corresponding transfer characteristics of networks deposited from (a) THF fraction,
(b) ODCB1 fraction and (c) ODCB6 fraction, for FET channel lengths of 20 µm measured at ∧drain–source voltages Vds = 0 to−50 V. The horizontal gray boxes ∧at the bottom of Fig. 3a, b and c indicate those nanotubes considered to be individual ratherthan bundles.
CNNFETs made from these fractions increased monotonically with increasingly negative Vg . CNNFET1
on/off ratiowas evaluated by taking Ioff defined at Vg = 0 V and Ion at Vg = −60 V. The devicemobility2
in the linear regimewas extracted from the gradient of Id versus Vg at Vds = −10 V using the equation3
for linear mobility given below;4
µlin = ∂ Ids
∂Vg
· L
WCiVds
(1)5
whereW and L are the channel width and length in the device and Ci is the gate dielectric capacitance6
(17 nF/cm2). Although standard formulae was used to calculate CNNFET mobility, it is important to7
note that the calculated mobility is likely to be an underestimate, since Ci is calculated assuming8
the simplest case of electrostatic coupling, a parallel plate capacitor, in this model [34]. Since the9
SWNT network ∧densities for THF, ODCB1 and ODCB6 deposits were comparable, the mobilities10 (µlin) provide a comparison of CNNFET performance as a function of SWNT bundle diameter. The11
highest mobilities, µlin, obtained were of the order of 10−2 cm2/V s which is low compared with12
literature values [13,36,38], however this µlin compares favourably with other solution-processible13
organic semiconductors [39]. The low µlin values could be due to functionalization as S-CNTFETs14
fabricated from functionalized SWNTs [40] have lower drain currents compared to devicesmade from15
unfunctionalized SWNTs. This is thought to be caused by an increased number of scattering centres16
introduced by the addends [40]. Thus CNNFET performance appears to be a tradeoff between better17
solution processibility and device mobility.18
In Fig. 4, CNNFET on/off ratios are plotted against channel length for the three devices in Fig. 3. As19
the channel length increased the on/off ratio was observed to increase. The thicker SWNT bundle THF20
and ODCB1 CNNFETs displayed lower on/off ratio compared to CNNFETsmade from the thinner SWNT21
bundle ODCB6 fraction. The ODCB6 CNNFET constructed with channel length L = 20 µm displayed22
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Fig. 4. (a) Plot of on/off ratio (taken from transfer curve scanned at Vds = −10 V) versus channel length (L) for CNNFET devices
fabricated from different nanotube fractions. (b) Plot of ∧field-effect mobility and on/off ratio of devices in Fig. 3.
the highest on/off ratio of 20, while the on/off ratio was 3 for L = 5 and 2µm devices. Dependence of 1
on/off ratio upon channel length previously reported for devicesmade fromaligned CVD-grownSWNT 2
arrays was attributed to the number of individual SWNT bundles spanning the distance between the 3
source and drain electrodes (where it was assumed that 1/3 of all nanotubes in the channel were 4
metallic) [41]. It is highly likely that for the ODCB6 device, the observed on/off ratio increase with 5
increasing L in Fig. 4 was due to the lower number of all-metallic nanotube pathways that spanned 6
source and drain contacts. For ODCB1 and THF devices, a less dramatic dependency between on/off 7
ratio and L occurred than for ODCB6 but was nevertheless apparent. It appears that our CNNFETs 8
contained a large fraction of metallic tubes even though the FET channel length was large (>2 µm) 9
compared to the average SWNT bundle length (100–200 nm). 10
Performances of∧L = 20µmCNNFETs are compared in Fig. 4b. The figure shows there is an increase 11in on/off ratio and a decrease in mobility, µlin with decreasing mean bundle diameter. Previous work 12
on solution-processed CNNFETs has demonstrated that on/off ratio decreases when nanotube density 13
in the channel increases [35]. Our results show that the bundle diameters can also influence the on/off 14
ratio by effectively increasing the number density of SWNTs between source and drain. In Fig. 4b, the 15
channel mobility of the CNNFET constructed from 2µm ∧thick SWNT bundles (the ODCB6 device) was 16two orders of magnitude lower than CNNFETs constructed from 8 and 10 µm ∧thick SWNT bundles 17(the ODCB1 and THF devices respectively). The behaviour of these ∧L = 20 µm channel CNNFETs 18is opposite to the model of SWNT network conductance developed by Hecht et al. who predicted 19
that SWNT bundling should lead to lower conductivity [37]. However we note that in that Hecht 20
et al. modeled only the geometry and contact area of inter-bundle junctions and did not take ∧into 21consideration the fact that bigger bundles contain a larger fraction of metallic tubes [37]. Hu et al. [12] 22
used a percolation model to describe the operation of carbon nanotube networks which was later 23
extended byUnalan et al. [35] in order to understandwhy on/off ratios of∧solution-processed CNNFETs 24are low. Unalan et al. found that CNNFET on/off ratio, appeared to be determined by metallic tubes 25
even below the metallic percolation threshold and suggested that this was due to tunneling between 26
metallic tubes. We also note that small band-gap S-CNTFETs constructed from large diameter SWNTs 27
report similar on/off ratios to our devices, as ∧do CNNFETs devices by other groups [36,42–44]. In S- 28CNTFETs, differences in gate modulation have been ascribed to the diameter-dependent properties of 29
small band-gap semiconducting nanotubes [45–48]. Given the large number of tubes in the channel of 30
our CNNFETs, it is unlikely that on/off ratiowas determined by the particular properties of small band- 31
gap tubes. We thus conclude from the observations in Fig. 4 that the CNNFET performance was more 32
likely to be related to bundle size than ∧to the particular properties of small band-gap tubes within 33bundles. 34
Small ∧band-gap polymers and carbon nanotubes are known to exhibit ambipolar behaviour when 35using symmetric ∧source–drain electrodes due to there being a small barrier for both electron and hole 36injection [49,50]. In fact ∧solution-processed CNNFETs exhibit ambipolar behaviour generally, albeit 37with lower electron than hole conductance [36,41,51,52]. The first indication that transconductance 38
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Fig. 5. ∧Drain–source current (Ids) ∧versus gate–source voltage (Vg ) in depletion mode for (a) CNNFET fabricated from ODCB6(Inset: Ids ∧versus Vg for an ODCB6 CNNFET fabricated with a short channel, ∧L = 2 µm) and (b) ODCB1 showing electronaccumulation. Channel length is 20 µm and ∧drain–source voltage (Vds) = 10 V.
Fig. 6. (a) Normalized transfer curve of devices with different channel lengths (Vds = −10 V). (b) p- and n-type ∧field-effectmobility as a function of channel length for the devices in (a).
in our CNNFETs was channel-dependent (rather than operating ∧through modulation of Schottky1 barriers at source and drain contacts) came from observing the polarity of the devices. The transfer2
characteristics of ODCB6 and ODCB1 CNNFETs operating in the p-type depletion mode are shown in3
Fig. 5a and b respectively. The large L = 20µm channel ODCB6 CNNFET behaved as a unipolar p-type4
device when the gate was swept to more positive voltages (Fig. 5a). ODCB6 CNNFETs only exhibited5
ambipolar transport when constructed with a small channel length (L = 2 µm) as shown in the6
inset of Fig. 5a. Fig. 5b shows the output of a large L = 20 µm channel ODCB1 device. The ODCB17
device was ambipolar (though slightly asymmetrical) with higher hole than electron conductance. It8
exhibited increased drain current when biased at high, positive gate voltage, indicating that electron9
accumulation occurred.10
CNNFETs were constructed with different channel lengths to examine possible effects on charge11
transport.We observed that injection of carriers of opposite sign (negative) increasedwith decreasing12
channel length in these devices as shown in Fig. 6a for the normalized drain currents of devices13
made from ODCB1 for channel lengths of 5, 10 and 20 µm. Accompanying the increase in current,14
threshold voltage for hole accumulation shifted to increasingly negative voltages. This behaviour15
was observed for ODCB6 CNNFETs as seen in the inset of Fig. 5a, but was more pronounced in16
ODCB1 CNNFETs. This short-channel-like effect [53] can be understood by considering there is a17
higher density of metallic SWNTs in thick bundle samples that can effectively shorten the channel18
length because increased all-metallic paths span the channel [43]. Theoretical calculations predict19
that SWNT bundling can effectively close the band-gap in semiconducting tubes so that they possess20
pseudo-metallic properties [54,55]. Bundling may thus effectively increase the fraction of ‘‘∧pseudo-21
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metallic’’ pathways in a CNNFET channel through reduced SWNT electronic ∧band-gaps in these 1bundles compared to individual tubes [56]. 2
Fig. 6b shows that both the n- and p-channel mobility of CNNFETs increased with decreasing 3
channel length. This behaviour is opposite to that of silicon FETs [57], but is similar to OFETs based on 4
organic semiconductors and conjugated polymers, where large channel resistance dominates device 5
characteristics (rather than contact resistance) [58]. The performances of our CNNFETs were thus 6
dominated by the carbon nanotube network’s electronic properties rather than by Schottky barriers at 7
carbon nanotube/electrode contacts (as occurs in S-CNTFETs). The high n-channel mobility observed 8
(Fig. 6b) leads to the conclusion that the functionalized SWNTs were inherently n-type [59]. Reduced 9
numbers of charge traps sites within smaller channel CNNFET’s area may explain the increase in 10
electron conductance at smaller channel length and so it is likely that electrostatics in the channel 11
determines transconductance of solution-cast CNNFETs. On a practical note, the fact that the CNNFET 12
mobility increased with deceasing channel length suggests opportunities for engineering higher 13
mobility devices. 14
4. Conclusion 15
∧ Single-walled carbon nanotubes were functionalized by grafting ODA chains onto the tubes. This 16was verified by XPS, AFM and solubility studies. The SWNTs became dispersible in THF, CHCl3 17
and ODCB to 1 mg/ml, which was suitable for solution spin-casting random SWNT networks. By 18
subjecting dispersions of functionalized SWNTs to ∧dispersion–centrifugation cycles, different SWNT 19bundle thickness fractions were obtained, confirmed by ∧AFM analysis of mean bundle diameter and 20diameter distribution. Thus, a protocol was developed for functionalizing and separating nanotubes 21
into fractions of different diameters but of constant length that could be solution processed to make 22
∧field-effect transistors. 23The electronic properties of random networks of the SWNT bundles were investigated within 24
a standard FET device configuration. By comparing CNNFETs with different mean SWNT bundle 25
thickness we found that thicker-bundle CNNFETs exhibited low on/off ratio but ∧high-field-effect 26mobility whereas thinner-bundle devices yielded devices of high on/off ratio but ∧low-field-effect 27mobility. This was due to the relative fraction of bundles that possessed metallic character with 28
an increased current carrying capacity. Our investigation of the influence of bundle diameters on 29
CNNFETperformancedemonstrates that improveddevicemobility from functionalized SWNTbundles 30
is possible using standard device engineering (channel length scaling). 31
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